Daniel Katz Awarded ICSC NextGen 4 Under 40
May 29, 2019
New York, New York – ICSC NextGen committee announced the 4 Under 40 honorees on May 19 at
RECon in Las Vegas. The 2019 award was added to the Global Awards Ceremony, where hundreds of
industry guests celebrated retail’s top leaders and their work. Among this year’s recipients is Daniel
Katz, Founder and Managing Partner of NYC-based KPR.
“I’m excited to have received this great honor and be included in the distinguished list of recipients,”
notes Daniel “Building a company over the last 15 years has been an amazing and challenging
experience. I’ve been extremely fortunate to have a strong, supportive, and loyal team around me.”
The ICSC NextGen 4 Under 40 award recognizes the rising talent that is shaping today’s retail
industry. Daniel is joined by fellow honorees, Carren Ballenger, Director of Real Estate at New York
City-based Shake Shack Enterprises; Whitney Livingston, CRRP, Chief Operating Officer, Projects at
Dallas-based Centennial Real Estate LLC and Joseph M. Tichar, President & COO of New York Citybased Raider Hill Advisors.
About KPR:
With over 15 years of real estate investment experience, KPR has a defined strategy of acquiring retail
properties, with a primary focus on grocery-anchored shopping centers and power villages, within
well-located US submarkets. We are a vertically integrated investor with in-house leasing,
management and development operations tailored to maximize value through proactive leasing,
repositioning, and redevelopment of our properties.
Established in Boston in 2003, KPR has since expanded its footprint in 14 states within the greater
New England, New York State, Mid-Atlantic, and Southeast submarkets. Our successful track record
of strategic acquisitions and dispositions has led us to transactions and trusted partnerships with
public REITs, institutions, private equity groups, and family offices. For more information, please visit
us at www.kprcenters.com
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